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By Kate Holladay Claghorn

Forgotten Books, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****. Excerpt from Juvenile Delinquency in Rural New York The subject of juvenile
delinquency almost automatically calls up a picture of tenements and city streets, where traffic and
trade and play shoulder one another for room. This report is based upon its study in an opposite
setting. The investigators, leaving the main crowded trail, went into country villages that were
perhaps feeling the stir of a new industrial life or of an in?ux of city folk in search of a playground,
or perhaps were holding to the old sleepy routine as small trading centers of farming districts. From
these they went out to still tinier straggles of houses, clustering along a turnpike or crossroads, and
then back to solitary farms far up in the hill country. Among children growing up in the isolation
and comparative monotony of the countryside, they found a seepage of delinquency, as a rule little
noticed and carelessly handled. AS 111 the city, it covered the range from mischief to crime. No
guess is hazarded as to the amount of trouble in comparison with that caused by urban conditions.
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Thorough information for publication lovers. it was actually writtern extremely properly and useful. I found out this publication from my i and dad
suggested this book to learn.
-- Dr . Ga r nett McLa ug hlin II--  Dr . Ga r nett McLa ug hlin II

This book is definitely not e ortless to start on looking at but really exciting to see. It really is simplistic but surprises from the 50 % from the pdf. I am just
effortlessly can get a delight of looking at a published book.
-- Thur m a n Scha m ber g er-- Thur m a n Scha m ber g er
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